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A MODER'N EVANGELINE.

K
*

tet. Aa old n n île, who bâd bien cnti- with, I till ber the story of Loi^fell-iw’* 
•lder« r e toed y pauper, had died leaving Kravgeltne, thinking to eomf-rt her. 
her Ü100, the h «erdloge of a lifetime, ao<t 
With the mlier*i legacy Mary Anne had 
come to find her lover, who had evidently 
been too unfortunate to keep bis promue 
to her. Sbe wtw so cmtideut that fate 
alone had kept him from her that I had 
no heart to voice the suspicion that 1 felt 
of Patrick's constancy. Indeed In the 
■teaifaat light of those honest eye*, I 
ashamed of harboring it. She had toi- 
agined in her Ignorance, poor girl, that 
she would have no difficulty la tracing 
her lover, and could not even yet under
stand how It was that so handsome and 
witty a lad should have made so little im 
pression on the American people, but 
though she had spent her little all In 
searching for him, and after that was gone 
iu actually tramping about the country 
looking for him, no clue to his where
abouts had she been able to obtain.

Sick HeadacheHOW MARY ANNE TRAMPED IN 
SEARCH OF HER LOVER.

8h« WII only in awkward, homely Irish 
girl, rt celled her Evangeline, for In the 
be.'1 ! nobbing under Ibe coarse checked 
kerclnef there lived the seme fidelity end 
demotion we find »u toncblug In the been 
ttfol Acitilcn meld But la the .tory of 
my Evangeline there is little of tl e pcetl- 
cel 01 picturesque, only stern end bitter 
reality. Fur, to begin with, her name was 
Mary Anno Kelley, and the was plain, 
almost pathetically so, with a thin, color
ier. face, hut out of this looked a pair of 
honest gray eyei, which appealed to you 
to be gentle with her, because of the very 
patience and meekness with which she wa. 
prepared to receive harshueri and hard
ship. It was the same look you often see 
In the eyes of a homelees dog, to whose 
share have fallen only life’s blows and its 
barest bonei, She was lame, too, thli poor
heroine of mine, and altogether a very Uls letter had only spoken vaguely of 
forlorn and pitiful looking object as aha the West, and the had realized from many 
came limping slowly end painfully up my a long day’s weary journey how wide the 
garden walk one hot August afternoon term nad been. She knew nothing of ad 
and tapped on the swinging door of the vertlelog, so her plan had been to work 
kitchen where I fretted and fumed over till .he accumulated a f.w dollars, and 
currant jelly that would not jell. then resume her wanderings as long as she

" If ye place, mum,” said a voice had a penny, when the would tramp from 
timidly. town to town, asking of all she met if

I looked around Impatiently, but the they knew one Patrick Donahue. Sev 
Intruder was too humble and forlorn for oral times she had heard of a man bearing 
me to frown at her long, 10 I tried to ask such a name and had sought him out only 
pleasantly : « What do you want 1” to find that she bad been hoaxed, or was

" If ye place, mum, might ye have need the victim of an unintentional mistake, 
of a gyurl 1’’ or that, though the man bore the same

I had desperate need of one, but the one patronym, he was not her Patrick. Once, 
before me was so unpromising, viewed In Indeed, she had found friends of hit, who 
the light of a prospective servant, that I assured her that he had only left their 
hesitated. However, ai I have said that my house the week before for the East, but 
need was desperate, to with a heartfelt they had forgotten just what hts destina- 
elgh over my lost Notah, whom the milk tlon had been. Acting on this, she had 
man had lured from my kitchen to luttai come back to her starting point, but still 
her mistress over bis own the week before, no trace of her lover had rewarded her,
I turned to Maty Anne and told her she and her money being gone, she had gone 
might come for a day or two at least, to work again.
when, If I found she suited me and she “ But 111 folnd hlm y It, mum, though 
liked the place, we would make new ’tie weary the waiting I And If ut’s as I 
arrangements. She was to grateful for fears ut ’tie with him, that he’s tick or 
my grudging consent that 1 really felt misfortune has befallen him, sure ut’t 
ashamed of my ungtaciousnce, and only two good arruma and banda I have to 
for a remote experience with a young wurruk for him,"
woman I had taken on trust and who In The peas were all shelled long ago, but 
return had taken my new winter wrap, I Mary Anne and I had been so Interested 
would have left the question of reference In the telling and the hearing of the story, 
unbroached, but when I asked her for we had forgotten time. But I rose at Its 
them the girl said : close, and, after explaining to her the

"If ut’e a char aether, mum, that ye modus opetandl of, personal, went away 
mane., I haven’t wan ; but If ye wull feeling that 1 had never understood the 
thrust me now—” poet’s Evangeline before. I had also a

She was so wistful that I could not turn dim Idea that the name of Mary Anne’s 
her away ; so, visibly weakening, I In- lover was familiar to me, but it was such 
qulred : a typical Irish neme that 1 concluded It

“ How long have you been In this coun was only that that made me fancy I heard 
try It before.

"A year, mum, last All Saints’ Day."
“ Nearly two, then. What have you It was the day after I had hoard the 

been doing all this time 1 Have you story when something happened, some- 
never been out to service before 1" thing so remarkably well timed, I told

“Oh, y Is, mum ; but niver fer long at myself In quite a flatter that I felt as If I 
a totme." Then, noting, I suppose, thst wss living a novel. I was sitting by my 
her statement had made a bad Impression, window, from which I could see Mary 
she added, with a flush staining her thin Anne flitting to and fro, bringing in the 
cheek for a brief moment, " I’ve been a clotbte from the line, and with pencil and 
thramplng cf at most of the toime, I’ve paper was busy planning a most effective 
been a lukln’ for some un’, mum." personal to Patrick Donahue, late of

County Clare, Ireland, when I heard a cry 
so full of j >y that the summer air thrilled 
with It, and locking out saw Mary Anne 
with a tall young fellow clasped In her 

“ It can’t be—It can't be Patrick !"
I ga.ped, but 1 beard the girl say pres
ently, as she lifted her radiant face from 
the man’s breast :

« My darllnt, my darllnt ! To think I 
have found ye at last, either the weary, 
weary toime ! But ye did not doubt me, 
darllnt, did ye 1”

The man muttered something, I could 
not hear what, but I listened lor Mary 
Anne’s reply. “ Ut was so long that ye 
lost hope, Patrick ? Yls, y Is I thought so, 
but ye niver thought of euld Binds 
O'Flynn having a hundred gould guineas 
hid away In a broken lay pot under the 
bed, and him laving It all to Miry Aune.” 
She bad drawn the man, who seemed to 
me strangely confused and abashed, to the 
kitchen porch, but 1 could hear distinctly 
In the still, peaceful air ; and from the 
shadow of the curtain, peeping out, saw 
the two, the woman positively traus 
formed, and the man wearing a half- 
shamed, half sulky look.

"Look here, Mary Anne," he raid at 
last, looking down as he scraped his foot 
back and forth over the porch step, “ I’m 
sorry for ut,—this trouble you’ve been to 
and all, though we ought to have known 
better—but—but I found living near as 
hard In Ametlky as in the onld country, 
and saving passage money a wurruk of 
eternity, and—and—well, to put It plain 
to ye, Mary Anno, I met a gyurl last year, 
Kitty O'Bryan, end—and—I’m married !’’

She did not faint, she only gazed at him 
as If fascinated by a snake, her face as 
white as the apron she wore, and her 
whole figure rigid and deadly still. The 
man did not look up, but continued to 
follow his scraping foot, till the girl’s 
silence seemed to strike him, when he 
moved slowly off. “I’m sorry, Mary 
Anne,” he said, making an embarrassed 
stand at the gate, when she moistened her 
white lips and answered In a voice I would 
not have known, " I’m sorry too,” and 
turned and went Into the house.

I took no notice of her altered looks 
and made no mention of what haci 
occured, but the next morning, when 
she was helping me in the dairy, she 
said ; ’•! was either telling ye of Pathrick 
the other day, mum.” Sue choked a 

" I’ve seen

UT-'"'

T

hilt li-ieijt.il with the uoth 1 unutvg un
checked down her face, hue whin I had 
finished made her comment quietly, 
* Briber desd then unthruf, mum.** 

Then the only hitter t Mug 1 i*v«r t 
from ter lip* broke forth In a wall : “ Oh, 
mum, 1 could hear ut if 1 hud Lund Mm 
dytig, but he wai unthrue, uctkrue !**

5v*;v:
a

M Ml18 a complaint from which many suffer I 
1 and few are entirely free. Its cause 
la indigestion and a sluggish liver, the 
cure for which is readily found iu the | 
use of Ayer’s Pille.

" I have found that for Rick headache, 
caused by u disordered condition of the 
stomach, Ayer's Pills are the most re
liable remedy.”—Samuel C. Dradburn, 
Worthington, Mass.

“After the use of Ayer's Pills for 
many years, in my practice and family,
I am justified in saying that they are an 
excellent cathartic ana liver medicine— 
sustaining all the claims made for them.”
—W A. Westfall, M. D., V. P. Austin 
& N. W. Hallway Co., Burnet, Texas.

“Ayer's Pills are the best medicine 
known to me for regulating the bowels, 
and for all diseases caused by a dis
ordered stomach ami liver. I suffered 
for over three years from headache, in
digestion, and constipation. I had no 
appetite and was weak and nervous 
most of the time. By using three boxes 
of Ayer’s Pills, anil at the same time 
dieting myself, I was completely cured.” 
— Philip Lockwood, Topeka, Kansas.

"I was troubled for years with indi
gestion, constipation, and headache. A 
few boxes of Ayer's Pills, used in small 
daily doses, restored me to health. 
They are prompt and effective.”—W. H. 
Strout, Meadvflle, Pa.
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All ibrought the autumn and winter 

Mary Anne grew whiter atid her eyes 
larger and brighter, while a little hacking 
cough kept her awake at night and 
worried her all day. But ehe contended 
that the was suffering no pain and that in 
the spring she would bo better, and, 
insisting on doing her wotk, the kept up 
until one day 1 forcibly shut her into a 
little room where the eun shono morning 
and afternoon, whh orders that eho was to 
devote her energies wholly to the task of 
getting well. Aud so, really unable to do 
anything else, my poor Evangeline sat at 
her window all day long watching the 
birds upon the till picking up the crumbs 
her hands bad put out for them, but 
when the hoof beats of a fcoree or the ii> glng 
tread of a man could be heard coming 
she would limp away from the pane on 
any little pretense she could seize on.

The white-haired priest, whose gentle 
old hands guided her weary soul through 
the dark valley, and the doctor bad come 
and g me one day just as tfce spring 
dawned faintly tn the land, and 1 held 
Miry Anne’s waxen hand la 
waiting to hear the upward sweep of the 
wings of the death angel, who was 
already In the room, when she withdrew 
her fingers from my clasp and esught at 
the little pouch about her neck. She 
could not speak, but as sbe turned her 
patient eyes on me, 1 read her wish.

“ You want It left tn Its place ?** 
whispered, and as she smiled her affirm
ation my Evangeline went home.—Wil'.a 
Lloyd Jackson.
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FARMERS AND MILL MEN,
McCOLL’S CELEBRATED

Lardine Machine Oil |9

Is the only Safe and Sure Oil for Self-binders, Threshing 
Machines and Mill Machinery generally.

Try our FAMOUS UYL1X1IKK OIL — (j intrant ml Unequalled In Canada.
, T

IMAUD FACTURER BY M'COLL BROS. AND SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS
1,1

THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC LOTTERY (

Ayer’s Pills, /
X:

AUTHORIZED BY THE LEGISLATURE.
my own, PREPARED RT

Or. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowoll, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine.

a: .•
!For Public Purposes, such as Educational Establishment and 

Large Hall for St. John Baptist Society of Montreal.
V t
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STAINED GLASS WORKS.0 MONTHLY DRAWINGS FOR THE YEAR 1890
I (FROM THE MONTH OF JULY)

July », August HI, September 1», Oetober 8, November 12, December 10,

Fourth Monthly Drawing, Oct. Nils, )NIH).

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES,
PUBLIC «V PRIVATE BUILDING 

Furnished In the beet etyle am! at price• 
low enough to bring It within the 

of all. il,
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S. E. LEFEBVREfrom their buttressedThe
are fled ; and Duty's dread MANAGER,

18 ST. JAMCB BT„ MONTREAL, CANADA.

Youth
ASK FOR CIRCULARS.

yes him on an unknown shore toAnd
Yet sure a1-' kindly light” and guiding 
Wilt lead him safely to a bettor Laud.

THE PRESENT.
Then hushed for years those slumbering

HEALTH FUR ALL.

Which once resounded 1o a voice that spoke 
To listening crowds, wtthlu whose hearts 

awoke
New life, new sense—wielding s magic sway, 
Whose perfumed memory will uot pass

I would like to have asked her who this 
some oce was, bat I had more urgent work 
than the gratifying of my idle cuilostty 
just then for her to do, eo It was not until 
some days later that 1 heard the story of 
of Mary Anne Kelley’s “thramp.” While 
Ignorant of many of the simplest house1 
hold duties, she had proven herself so 
ready to learn, eo docile and anxloue to 
please, that after her days of trials were 
over 1 had been glad to keep her, and we 
ware deep in a basket of peas, shelling 
them while we talked, when Mary Anne 
opened her heait to me. It was a homely 
and a commonplace story enough, but the 
girl told It with so much unconscious 
pathos In her voice and face that I felt my 
eyes grow misty at times, and a real re 
spect sprung up In my heart for the 
simple, trusting creature, with her earnest 
face bent over her work and her rough
ened fingers bnsv with the shiny pea pods.

Mary Anne Kelley and Patrick Donahue 
bed been raised within a stone’s throw of 
each other In “ ould Olreland,” and sure 
he was just the handsomest, bravest lad tn 
the whole county, and Mary Ann had 
given her heart to him while yet they 
played together about their cabins ; but 
the girls had ran after Patrick so that he 
was fairly bewildered with It, and he hr.d 
been too busy with others to disc ivur the 
faithful heart beating so near him. Bat 
one day It happened that In crossing the 
river, swollen by the winter’s rains, with 
the ’fcquite’a cart, Patrick had been swept 
away by the raging water, and, becoming 
entaccled In the reins,would have drowned 
had net Mary Anne, who saw it from the 
bank, thrown him the end of her long 
peasant’s cloak and drawn Mm in. In 
order to reach him, though, she had been 
obliged to wade out Into the stream some 
distance, and the horse, struggling to £ 
gain bis totting, had broken her ankle by

B After that Patrick had come daily to ask 
of her how was her health, and to say 
over and over again his thanks to her till 
he grew to love her back again, and Mary 
Anne had welcomed the lameness which 
had won her the man she loved. Iben 
had come a few days of paradise till her 
lover, listening to the stories of an Amerl 
can, who, sight seeing m the country, had 
engaged Patrick as guide, had grown dis- 
contented with his lot In life, and was 
keen to be off to America, where a for 
tone was to be bad for the asking. And 
at last he had btdded adieu to his native 
land and left poor Maty with a kies and a 
promise to send for her wbenheshouid 
have asked for his fortune and gotten It.

She had heard from him but once since 
the morning he had left her standing at 
the stile, which had been their trysttng 
place, etratnlr g her eyes afterhim,.and In 
that letter he had told her that the for 

o had seemed as far off In America as 
in Ireland, but, that he was on his way 
West, where be had been promised work 
and good pay, and that as soon as he was 
settled he would send her money to pay 
her passage over. She showed me this 
letter, written on coarse blue paper atd 
worn with constant unfolding and rtfold- 
Tng but put It back In the Hue pouch of 
wash leather she wore about her neck 
without offeiing to let me read It.

AsrAWrffi
•troke of luck from an unexpected quit.
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Dr. Morse’s Indian Boot Bills. TIIK PILLSarms.
•eanfroll Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.

They Invigorate and re it ore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and »re Invaluable tn all 
Complainte Incidental to Females of all ages. For Children a,id the aged t hey are priceless

TUB OINTMENT
remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores 
r Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of t he Chest it i 

FOR HORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
Golds, Glandular Swellings and all Hkln Diseases U has no rival ; and for 

and still loin Is It acts like a charm.

on, and he returns once more, 
grey wallsreopen wide their door, 
ells blend with welcomes of to-

Tbe yei 
And th 
Past farew
And the old tones re-echo as of yore.
But not as in old times It Is with bin 
Whose eyes to-day with loving 

dim : , ,
A Joy is in hie heart unknown 1 is fore—
No sad regret" those crowning glories drain, 
For Life ar.d Death his ‘ loss has turned to 

gain.”

They arc the Remedy that trie 
bounteous hand of nature has 
provided for all diseases arising 
from Impure Blood.

WORSE S FILLS
F JH«FST!05,
LMPSLt, e:«c.v Blv.

Is an Infallible 
famous fo

am! rleers. It is 
ins no eyual.I

contractedTHU FUTURE.
The past Is past ; the longest day must end, 
But not In storm ; the sunset hour draws

A gracious wind hath swept the horizon
C * “eft the airy clouds that lend

rt-r grace, where all toe rosjs blend, 
Glory to God in the highest, One In Three I 
O blessed Faith ! O g or ions Trinity !
E'en to the last Tuy splendors dost Thou

fire a sure mm- for
Itdl.I.K'H SM'.SS, 
ti i t if \< it

MILK COMPLAINT, MU»- Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON*Or only
à Pol, and may be hadAnd are sold at le. ltd., 2s. »d., 4s. fid., tin., 22s. ami Hits, each Box 

of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the w
Purchasers should look to the Label 

Is not, Oxford Btre. t, Lon

or I
orld.

on the Pots and Boxes. If the address 
don, they are spurious.

For Sale by All Dealers.
Gliding the mountain top, the heaving eea, 
The sunset clouds, the vast Immensity, 
Thine wns the light on which from boy-

“yosVavMoved to fix their wonder-
hhi^on through paths he could uot

\V. H. COMSTOCK,
tlorridonn, N. Y.BrockvIHe, <‘.k.

MANUFACTURING !
KEEP STR6H6GET STftONG /ÜIn i %

It led

M. REGULARLY.
<*,

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL k CO.

424 Rlchmond-st.,

— BY TAKING — % ny Taking itPast,"pre’iont, Futurn-lU hn floils In Thee, 
Shine on, sweet Light, through all elernn> ’ JOHNSTON’SA. T. D.

FLUID BEEF «* I took leave of my first, College Trinity, 
which was always so dear to me. 1 here 
used to be much snapdragon growing on the 
walls opposite my moms, and for years 1 nad 
taken It as an emb'em of my own perpef oal 
residence In my University.— Ajfolofjia, 
p. 3C9.

London, Ont.

âGBKTà WANTED
lnko hold and sell our Choice Nursery Slock 
Now is the time. Write ns at one 
terms. - l»l 4Y 1IROT1I N«
men, Rochealer, N. Y.

CARDINAL NEWMANS SENSE OF 
HUMOR.

»
Because It contains all the NUTRITIOUS CONSTITU

ENTS of Prime Beef in the most digestible form.UARKIAUES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON
Opposite Revere Hnnse, Lorntui. 
always tn stock a large assortment o; 
y style of Carriages and Weighs. Thli 
e of the largest establishments or the

__ 1 in the Dominion. None but first,-c!wu
work turned ont.. Prices always moderaU

That Cardinal Newman was cot lacking 
In a sense of humor is shown by the story 
of a Philadelphian who lived near him in 
England for some time. “It seems worth 
while to recall an Incident,” said the 
Philadelphian to the press reporter, 
ii which casts much light on the character 
of the late Cardinal’s wit as well as on 
that humor which happily reacted upon 
and softened many animosities. It Is not 
generally known that Newman devoted 
several bouts each day to practising on 

When he was living ou 
one goes oat from

Worth their Weight in laid
-----OHJKCTH OF TIIK----- ittIEWT0RK CATHOLIC AGEIC! < iin-d of (.Intel.

CilAPANOKK, N.C., .Tilly 20, 
vorttM I him- lii’cit afllif’tiil with gravrl 
fugthv I» st dovtont in this locality with- 

liny l.viivtlt, 1 tried H»r- HorsrN
....... ....... |*| 11 «à with the result that, today I
-un a new man, eomplctely cured. I would not ho 
without them ; they are the l-eat l’ill I ever un. d.

CKSU.N.

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.
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Sin For 

and after try 
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Imllim It

The oh)«et of this Agency Is to supply, et,
rp^p,cremlrn";?:ciâ"rhadU,V,tnne,u‘Llt^
S rbe8'adventages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are:

1st, It Is situated lu the heart, of t he whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 
to purchase In any quantity at the I 
wholesale rates, thus getting tin pr 
commissions from the ImpoiLers or 
facture™, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions 
patrons on purchases made lor 
giving them hewldes the benefit ot rriy ex
perience aud facilities in the actual prices
° HrdR<tthould a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of onlv one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight

Uhf Persons outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of houses sHling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by senulug to this Agency.

5th Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying trom this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will he 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
vour giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy any
thing send your oi ders to

THOMAS D. EGAN,

*> \the violin.
Hagley Road,
Blimlngham to Edgbaaton, a challenge to 
public debate was sent to him by a 
violent opponent, who charged tn vulgar 
terms that he had forsaken the English 
Church for Romanism without caoee or 
justification. The great man’s reply was 
to the following effect. Dear Sir : Much 
cklll In debate I do not possess, but to 
some slight knowledge of the violin I may 

If you will honor me by

\
Mil.Yourn, 6k.,

After 25 Wears.
I’IUNckton, Ind , Ail-'. V. 1, 1888, pS: fcS.|tg 
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little and then went on. 
him, mum.” .

•I I know, I know, my poor girl,’ 
said hastily. “I heard it all, and we 
won’t talk of it, for I want you to forget 
it if you can.”

She had not a single word of reproach 
for the false one, not a plaint for herself, 
cor did I find her remiss in a duty, but 
in her idle moments she would sit and 
hold her head in her hands, as it she 
found it an exertion to even carry it 
erect, and withs ucli a hopeless loctq in 
her eyes that I found myself often sbod
ice tears over the broken romance of 
this poor, faithful aoul, even it she was 
only my hired girl.

Once Patrick passed the house with 
his wife, a pretty, trim little woman, 
with cheeks like a rosy apple, who car- 
tied tn her arms a tiny bundle of lltnnel 
and long white skirts, bat as the man 
lived a mile or two beyond ns I hoped 
that he hai been only casually passing 
on hts way home. If Mary Anue saw 
the party ehe made no sign, but that 
afternoon, over eome work I helped her

V\v. TT. rovSTon; :
IlKAtt Slit : For twi’iity-llvc 

rUllietvfl with rhuumiiti-mi "f ih<- 
.ill hop™ of recovery ; I watt ninth 
tout at times ami ws 
housework. In Iss.- your 
ami said that “ he could V

lowest 
oflt'8 or 
manu-

>ars I have been 
pwoIh; I gave up 

lit to Htl.
('(iiiiiie’led t" sit ut

i : I
upon my 

id do my IflipellVU v" Mf, i
agent called fit 

them a tria
•ured and uhle l > do my

'are charged Its 
them, and

holIK"
Howl

Imllun
1 and tlm

he replied, " lit the us* of l*r.
(Coot rills.” I ill l ied toL-h - 1 
result is that I am entirely cured 
own work. All the neighbors around In re use to 
l’illa and bay that tin y would not be without them.

Yours, «xv., Celia Juiinqun.

• -Y
lay claim, 
er-gaglog with me la <a public contest to 
try our reepesttve merits as violinists, 
command mo» for I am your humble 

Newman.”

tl.I l *Dr. Morse’s Indian
Boot Pills. v\ 'Disease <>f I lie Kidneys.

QVAEF.II Gap, Stokes Co., N.C., July 8. 1888. 
XV. IT. < I.MSTOCK :

In.An Hut : Your Dr. Morse’s Indian Root
rills have effected a most, remarkable euro.. My 
mother was suffering from kidney difficulties ; tho 
disease Imd got so firm a irrip upon her that she could 
not walk a step. I bought a box of your pills and 
commenced giving her two pills even ni: M ; before 
she had taken all ol one box she could walk about tho 
house, To-day 
Worse's rills

servant,

i!r .tune

Professor Giatbler, of Paris, states that 
certain vital processes of the body develop 
putrefying substances In tho tissues, which, 
If not speedily eliminated, produce dis. 
ease. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effects the 
removal of these substances, and thereby 
preserves health.

Nf.veh ALLOW the bowels to remain con- 
atipated lest serious evil ensue. National 
Pills are unsurpassed as a remedy for con
stipation.
Mlnnrd’s Liniment Is used by Physi

cians.

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills. kt

k '41wvll and Httys that 

!.. XX’. FRltnvflON.

i perfectly 
her life.

Yours, .V.,
%>ÿ To save Doctors Bills use 

Dr. Morse's Indian Hoot Hills. 
Tho Best Family Pill in use.

'

It was

W. H. COMSTOCK,
MORRISTOWN, N.Ï. BROCKVILLE, ONT.Agenny^-t^Bcrcjav St., New York, FOB SALE BY ALL DKALKBS*Catholic
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TffAN ANY OTHIR CORSET 
IN THE MARKET

T Y A SAMPLE PAIR.
SOLD EVERYWHERE

MADE ONLY BY. CANADA ftAT H ER BONeC” LONDON, 0.
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THEY ARE MORE DÜRÀBLE 
THEY ARE MORE GRACEFUL 
THEY ARE MORE STYLISH
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